The implications of electronic health record for personalized medicine.
The emerging concept of an electronic health record (EHR) targeted at a patient centric, cross-institutional and longitudinal information entity (possibly spanning the individuals lifetime) has great promise for personalized medicine. In fact, it is probably the only vehicle through which we may truly realize the personalization of medicine beyond population-based genetic profiles that are expected to become part of medication and treatment indications in the near future. The new EHR standards include mechanisms that integrate clinical data with genomic testing results obtained through applying research-type procedures, such as full DNA sequencing, to an individual patient. Although the most optimal process for the utilization of integrated clinical-genomic data in the EHR framework is still unclear, the new Health Level Seven (HL7) Clinical Genomics Draft Standard for Trial Use suggests using the 'encapsulate & bubble-up' approach, which includes two main phases: the encapsulation of raw genomic data and bubbling-up the most clinically significant portions of that data, while associating it with clinical phenotypes residing in the individual's EHR.